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Today's Rep Call

Click the button below to view the recording of today's rep call. 

Call Notes (Click on the red links to learn more): 

Do YOU have a topic you would like discussed on the next
call? Let us know! Contact your OSJ, or reply to this E-mail

Upcoming Rep Calls

Practice Management Series
 
September 21st - No Rep Call - Ignite
 
September 28th - Client 4 Life
 
October 5th - Precise FP
 
October 12th - YourEfolio (Estate Planning Software)
 
October 19th - MyRepChat
 
October 26th - Samantha Russell: FMG Suite/20Over10 - Marketing
You!

November 2nd - Cambridge: Cyber Security Tools for FPs

Branch Meeting 2023 Save the Date

As announced on the rep call a couple weeks back, our annual branch
meeting has dates and location secured. Please mark on your calendar
March 15-17th 2023 at The Omni Orlando at ChampionsGate. We look
forward to seeing you there!

CJ's Compliance Corner

https://youtu.be/oD2jW9asZeE


Reminders:
Firm Element
Four categories required for completion:
ONLINE ONLY:

1. Anti Money Laundering (AML)
2. Sales Charges and Waivers

CAN BE COMPLETED LIVE:
1. Annual Compliance Meeting (ACM)
2. Books & Records

Those who attended the ACM at our branch meeting will receive
credit once the online version of the ACM is added to RegEd.

Those who attended the Prudential Life session at our branch
meeting may be eligible to receive an elective credit towards Books
and Records. We are waiting for written determination from
Cambridge, so stay tuned for a forthcoming update.

Cambridge Ignite
Your OSJ team will be attending the event, and will be meeting with
Cambridge compliance personnel on site. If you have any topics
you would like us to raise during our discussions, let us know!

Around the Product Block

Fee for Service Guided Tutorial 
One of the most significant trends in financial services today is the
rapid growth of the fee-for-service financial planning model. This
model allows financial professionals to engage high-income, but
low-asset households not served by the traditional AUM-based
model, earn revenue while demonstrating the financial
professional’s planning capabilities and earning client trust, and
decouple revenue from the unpredictable volatility of the stock
market.
AdvicePay is launching a new guided tutorial to prepare financial
professionals to effectively implement fee-for-service planning
engagements. When they enroll, they’ll receive access to easily
digestible written content, live webinars, downloadable worksheets,
and on-demand videos throughout the end of 2022. They’ll l learn
how to:

Identify which fee-for service activities they can offer
Identify the fees to charge for services
Identify and attract clients that are a good fit for fee-for-
service engagements
Collect revenue using AdvicePay

Sign up for the Fee-for-Service tutorial with AdvicePay

RightBridge Investment Tool
The RightBRIDGE Investment Wizard tool is now available to all
financial professionals and licensed administrative staff. The
Investment Wizard report should be saved in the client’s file to meet
the additional analysis requirement; there is no client delivery,
signature or CLIC submission obligation for this report. The key is
to have a process to document that the financial professional has
taken the time to evaluate solutions for the client. If you subscribe
to one of the approved vendors, then you don't need to take
action. If not, feel free to learn more about the tool at Ignite or watch

https://info.advicepay.com/how_to_launch_fee_for_service_in_2023_signup
https://www.cir2.com/content/dam/cir2/documents/internal/fiduciary services/reg_bi_actions_chart.pdf


a recorded training here. 

Practice Management

DWS - Prospecting on LinkedIn, PortfolioIQ, and
RREEF
 
Matthew Wyman
Alternatives Consultant
Email Matthew.Wyman@dws.com
 
 
Matt Wyman will cover Linkedin with a focus on how to create
and find warm leads that increase the odds of response and
engagement. This is not purely a numbers game but rather a
way to find qualified prospects whom you already have things
in common with and can create opportunities based on that.
Furthermore Matt will demonstrate on his own profile the exact
links, pages and buttons to press in order to simplify the
process for every advisor.
Linkedin Prospecting:
·    Showing advisors how to generate warm leads at specific
companies/universities they have connections with
·    Finding Rollover and money in motion opportunities
·    Helping advisors present a clean and organized digital profile 
Portfolio IQ (Attached):
·    Partner with Bloomberg to run portfolio simulations to back and
forward text market conditions on a portfolio
·    Team of CFAs at DWS who will provide a clean report for every
advisor to keep in their office for due diligence purposes 
 
 

Speakers Notes
PortfolioIQ Demo

REEF Property Trust - Turbulent market
 RREEF Property Trust Monthly Performance

 RREEF Highlights
Wholesaler Coverage
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Securities offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker/Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC.
Advisory services offered through Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor. Duncan Advisor
Resources and Cambridge are not affiliated.
The information contained in this email is confidential and is intended solely for the addressee. If you are not the intended addressee and
have received this email in error, please reply to the sender to inform them of this fact.
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